
Ontario Thoroughbred Racing Syndicates  
 
There is nothing like the experience of being involved in racehorse ownership. The chance to get up 
close to your own Thoroughbred in the barn area is only matched by the thrill of seeing him race. 
 
Check out some of the great ways to join the excitement of owning a racehorse with these syndicate 
opportunities. This list will be updated as there are more syndicates being developed at the time of 
writing. 
 
ROSS ARMATA JR. 
Trainer Ross Armata Jr. is organizing a syndicate to claim a horse at Woodbine this year and you can 
be part of the fun for an all-inclusive price of $5,000. Ross is seeking up to 20 shares to purchase a top 
quality racehorse. The syndicate fee covers all bills for one year from the time of the purchase of the 
horse. 
 
For more information on The Ross Armata, Jr. Syndicate contact the HBPA's new owners liaison 
Stacie Roberts at http://ownathoroughbred.ca/ 
 
BEAT THE FEET RACING STABLE 
Trainer Sylvain Pion claimed the 5-year-old gelding King and His Court on July 27, 2019 for the newly 
formed syndicate Beat the Feet Racing Stable at Woodbine. Managed by Sylvain’s wife Terri, this 
syndicate will run until the end of the 2019 meet. 
 

Sylvain and Terri are already shopping for a couple of yearlings to form another new syndicate in 
2020 with varying share options (please contact for more info, see below). 
 

“As a syndicate member you will get updates on your horses and we have an open door policy at our 
barn,” said Terri. “There will be dividends at the end of the year with purse money earned or if we 
decide to sell the horses.” 

 

To find out more information contact Terri Pion at 905-931-0474 or Stacie Roberts of 
ownathoroughbred.ca at 416-230-5190. 
 
CHRYSALID STABLE 
Trainer Krista Cole at Woodbine is offering a partnership called Chrysalid Stable with a yearling filly 
named Princess Lannister. 
 
There are 20 shares available at a cost of $6,500 per share (5%) and includes all expenses until the 
end of the filly’s 3-year old year (December 2021). 
 
This is a terrific opportunity to get in on a young horse and experience both the development and 
racing of a young horse.  She is a February filly so she will likely begin racing in the Spring next year 
and the partnership will continue into the following year (2021) as well.  The partnership will be 
managed by the breeder Sherry McLean who will welcome everyone to come visit Princess Lannister 
at her farm (Northern Dawn in Hillsburgh, ON) and to be a part of all of all the aspects of her 
development. 

http://ownathoroughbred.ca/


 
CRIMSON FIELDS STABLE 
Crimson Fields Stable is offering a unique owner experience with claiming horses. 
 
The trainer Andrew Smith at Woodbine will pick out horses to claim and manager David Dare will let 
you know which horse they are planning to claim and will give you the option to buy a 10% share in 
the horse (i.e. claim horse for $40,000 - share would be $4,000). 
 
There would not be any expenses for as long as the horse continues running and the trainer would be 
paid 65% of the purse earnings with the remaining 35% of purse earnings distributed back to the 
share owners. 
 
If the horse gets claimed then the trainer will be paid 25% of the claim with the remaining 75% 
distributed back to the owners. 
 
You will have all the perks of ownership including visiting the horse at the barn as well as in the 
paddock on race days and more. 
 
You can also participate in more than one horse, as they will be claiming horses at all different levels. 
 
ENCORE RACING CLUB 
This new syndicate has already started a winner in 2019, the filly Lady Oxbow. 
 
Now Encore Racing Club has purchased a yearling colt from the CTHS Ontario sale, The attractive bay 
is by hot, young sire Souper Speedy from the Forestry mare Dance Chic to Chic. 
 
The colt cost $15,000 at the sale and Mike DePaulo will be training him at Woodbine. 
For more information contact Encore Racing Club, manager Amanda Roxborough 
561-222-9300 or E mail encoreracingclub@yahoo.com 
 
OVERHEATH STABLE 2019 
This racing stable has been operating for many years (25+) and you can find its currents stats a this 
link: http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=People&searchType=O&eID=1830490 
 
Among the group's top horses have been Questing Knight (earnings $402,091); Pete’s Fancy 
(earnings $262,259) and Ascot’s Legend (earnings $233,551). 
 
Overheath Stable 2019 recently purchased a yearling at the CTHS Ontario sale for $30,000. 
 
The colt is by millionaire Dynamic Sky from the mare Pink Pallet by Include. 
 
The shares are $7,500 and there are approximately 12 shares available. All purse earnings are rolled 
back into the Stable to cover expenses.  The hope is that you won’t have to pay any more than your 
initial share price for the duration of the horse’s racing career (the horse could race for four or five 
years).  The horse will begin being trained for racing and hopefully be racing as a 2-year old next year. 
 

mailto:encoreracingclub@yahoo.com
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=People&searchType=O&eID=1830490


RACE OWNERSHIP HBPA ONTARIO 
The Horseman's Benevolent and Protective Association of Ontario will help you learn everything you 
need to know about racehorse ownership through its website http://ownathoroughbred.ca/  
 
Specialist Stacie Roberts can set you up with the growing number of available opportunities to 
purchase your own racehorse or buy into a syndicate. 
 
Visit the Own a Thoroughbred website or contact Stacie at 416-230-5190. 
 
THOROUGHBRED RACECLUB  
An intimate Thoroughbred racing club, its fashioned after The Royal Ascot experience. 
 
Appreciate the fun and thrills of horse racing, an elite affair, while learning to navigate through the 
intricate steps of our exhilarating sport. You and fellow patrons will enjoy a racing interest in up to ten 
racehorses and a range of exclusive Club advantages.  
 
All this without the expense or long-term commitment of actual horse ownership. Your subscription 
fee allows you a reasonable cost, low risk glimpse into the life of a Thoroughbred owner. 
 
Contact Vera Simpson at 416-518-1935. 

http://ownathoroughbred.ca/

